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Editorial
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on Composing Conferences
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> Context • The design of academic conferences, in which settings ideas are shared and created, is, we suggest, of 
more than passing interest in constructivism, where epistemology is considered in terms of knowing rather than 
knowledge. > Problem • The passivity and predominantly one-way structure of the typical paper presentation format 
of academic conferences has a number of serious limitations from a constructivist perspective. These limits are both 
practical and epistemological. While alternative formats abound, there is nevertheless increasing pressure reinforc-
ing this format due to delegates’ funding typically being linked to reading a paper. > Method • In this special issue, 
authors reflect on conferences that they have organized and participated in that have used alternative formats, such 
as conversational structures or other constructivist inspired approaches, in whole or in part. We review and contex-
tualize their contributions, understanding them in terms of their connections to constructivism and to each other. 
> Results • While this issue is of relevance across disciplinary boundaries, contributions focus on two fields: that of 
cybernetics / systems, and that of design. We identify the way that conference organization is of particular impor-
tance to these fields, being in self-reflexive relationship to them: the environment of a design conference is something 
that we design; while a conference regarding systems or cybernetics is itself an instance of the sorts of process with 
which these fields are concerned. > Implications • Building on this self-reflexivity and, also, the close connection of 
design and cybernetics / systems to constructivism, we suggest that conference organization is an area in which con-
structivism may itself be understood in terms of practice (and so knowing) rather than theory (and so knowledge). 
This in turn helps connect ideas in constructivism with pragmatic fields, such as knowledge management, and recent 
discussions in this journal regarding second-order science. > Constructivist content • As a setting for the creation of 
new ideas, the design of conferences is of importance where we understand epistemology in constructivist terms 
as a process of knowing. Moreover, the particular fields focused on – design and cybernetics / systems – have close 
connections to constructivism, as can be seen, for instance, in the work of Ranulph Glanville, on which we draw here. 
> Key words • Conference, knowing, design, cybernetics, systems, tacit knowledge, reflection, double-loop learning, 
feedback, knowledge management, communication, second-order science, second-order cybernetics.
Introduction
« 1 » The design of academic confer-
ences is, we suggest, of more than passing 
interest in constructivism. A conference 
is a setting explicitly intended for sharing 
ideas and in which to form new thoughts 
and questions. Where we understand 
epistemology in terms of knowing rather 
than knowledge, as suggested by Ernst 
von Glasersfeld (1990: 19), then processes 
and settings for creating and sharing un-
derstanding, such as in a conference, are 
of epistemological and not just practical 
concern. Given this, many of constructiv-
ism’s concerns coincide with those of prag-
matic fields such as knowledge manage-
ment (KM), despite the largely realist and 
technocratic orientation of the latter. The 
processes on which KM focuses – those 
of “capturing, distributing, and effectively 
using knowledge” (Thomas Davenport 
cited in Koenig 2003: 351), such as occur 
in a conference – are, from a constructiv-
ist perspective, not something that is done 
to knowledge but part of what it means to 
know.1 The exploration of conference de-
1 | As Jeremy Aarons has pointed out, tradi-
tional epistemology, concentrating on arguments 
against skepticism, is limited in its applicability to 
KM (Aarons 2011: 270). His comment that “for 
KM, knowledge must be far more than just per-
sonal certainty about the world – it must involve 
practical ability as well as conceptual understand-
ing” (ibid: 272) resonates with the constructiv-
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sign therefore offers constructivism the op-
portunity not only to engage with applied 
fields (such as KM) but also to continue to 
explore its own epistemological concerns 
through practice.
« 2 » to a large extent, attending a con-
ference can be a passive experience. Con-
ventionally, conference participants take it 
in turns to present their research findings 
by “reading” their paper, followed by a 
short period of questions. This format was 
established by the royal society of London 
in the 1660s, where papers of absent au-
thors were read out loud to present mem-
bers. if the paper described an experiment, 
this was repeated and the result compared 
to that of the description. Debate followed 
and notes were taken, documented and 
published in Philosophical Transactions 
(see e.g., shapin & schaffer 1985). While in 
this original format the reading of the pa-
per was accompanied by active participa-
tion and knowledge exchange, today’s con-
ferences are typically much more passive. 
We listen to colleagues presenting papers 
and perhaps also present one ourselves. 
The presentations are followed by discus-
sions that are often too short to allow topics 
or methods to be explored in much depth. 
some debates may be continued in the 
hallway and valuable knowledge sharing 
and discussions often take place by chance 
in the coffee breaks or during meals. often 
it is here, in the margins of the event, that 
new ideas emerge, learning happens, new 
collaborations are forged and intellectual 
debate unfolds.
« 3 » While there are significant prec-
edents for more discursive formats – for in-
stance: the Macy Cybernetics Conferences 
(Pias 2003–2004) or the conference organ-
ised by Gregory Bateson, of which Mary 
Catherine Bateson has written so engag-
ing an account (Bateson 2004) – the paper 
presentation format nevertheless remains 
dominant. indeed, there is, if anything, in-
ist principle of viability. Constructivism can be 
considered, along with the other epistemological 
approaches he mentions (ibid: 272f), as suggest-
ing the possibility of a more intimate relation-
ship between epistemology and the pragmatic 
issues raised in KM. We are grateful to Alexander 
riegler for encouraging us to explore these con-
nections.
creasing pressure towards a packed presen-
tation schedule as delegates’ funding, and 
so the ability of a conference to attract par-
ticipants, is now usually directly linked to 
them reading a paper.
« 4 » This traditional conference de-
sign has many practical shortcomings, as 
second-order cyberneticians and construc-
tivists such as ranulph Glanville (2011) 
and Gordon Pask (1979) have pointed out. 
These include the following:
  The conference timetable is tightly 
constrained and there is little room for 
flexibility or improvisation in response 
to questions raised.
  Discussions are minimised and for-
malised, meaning that the most sig-
nificant moments of exchange are often 
squeezed into the margins.
  The formality of presentation, and the 
necessity to often submit papers to pro-
ceedings in advance (so that they are 
more like “precedings” than proceed-
ings), means that much of the opportu-
nity to learn from feedback on the pa-
per during the presentation is missed.
  Papers are often presented in parallel 
sessions, meaning that each participant 
misses more than they attend, with 
little opportunity to communicate be-
tween sessions. some participants do 
little more than attend the session in 
which they present.
« 5 » From a constructivist point of 
view, these shortcomings are not just prac-
tical but also epistemological, constraining 
the possibilities for knowledge construc-
tion and so, in turn, for practice:2
  The predominantly one-way and pre-
determined format of the paper presen-
tation is in contrast with constructivist 
approaches in other contexts, such as 
2 | Here we prefer to avoid phrasing the rela-
tion between theory / knowledge and practice / ac-
tion as one of the application of the former to the 
latter, a phrasing that can obscure the interactive 
relationship between the two. This is part of al-
ready understanding epistemological concerns 
in terms of practice rather than as something to 
be applied to action, as is suggested by both the 
idea of viability in constructivism and also, as is 
especially emphasized in second-order cybernet-
ics, seeing theory as something we make and so 
itself a form of practice.
education, which are oriented towards 
an environment conducive to conversa-
tion (Glasersfeld 1992).
  The possibilities for exchange and col-
laboration between participants and 
also between disciplines are obstructed 
by minimising the sort of conversations 
that help each to learn about and from 
the other.
  The traditional conference reports 
findings that are not questionable and 
so does not, in itself, move the subject 
forward. it is not about learning or ex-
ploring but reporting on research al-
ready conducted and affirming already 
established knowledge.
« 6 » As well as limitations such as 
these, the lecture type format can imply a 
realist epistemology, treating knowledge 
as a commodity to be passed on to, rather 
than constructed by, those listening. This 
can be thought of in similar terms to Peter 
Medawar’s (1996) criticisms of the scien-
tific paper as giving a fraudulent account 
of the nature of the process of scientific 
research. This is even reinforced in the pe-
riod of questions that typically follow a 
presentation because of the authority this 
format gives to the speaker (and session 
chair) to whom the questions are directed. 
As Gregory Bateson has pointed out, for-
mats such as this, and even the layout of 
a room, can suggest misleading epistemo-
logical relationships that in turn generate 
wider difficulties. speaking in a conference 
paper titled “Pathologies of Epistemology,” 
in which he connects erroneous epistemo-
logical premises to the environmental cri-
sis, Bateson refers to the setting of his own 
delivery:
“ The very fact i am monologuing to you – this 
is a norm of our academic subculture, but the 
idea that i can teach you, unilaterally, is deriva-
tive from the premise that the mind controls the 
body. And whenever a psychotherapist lapses 
into unilateral therapy, he is obeying the same 
premise. i, in fact, standing up in front of you, 
am performing a subversive act by reinforcing in 
your minds a piece of thinking which is really 
nonsense. We all do it all the time because it’s 
built into the detail of our behavior. notice how i 
stand while you sit.” (Bateson 2000: 493f)
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Exploring alternatives
« 7 » understanding a conference in 
constructivist terms invites us to under-
stand it as an active part of research and 
to consider formats that help us in doing 
so. How might, for instance, we compose 
a conference in such a way that, in turn, it 
helps us in composing new ideas and re-
search questions rather than in passively 
reporting on and listening to the results of 
research already conducted?3 in what ways 
can a format help interdisciplinary exchange 
between researchers or practitioners from 
different backgrounds, and how may ex-
ploratory conversations be central rather 
than peripheral to the programme? Can 
alternative conference formats be not just 
reconciled with the need for peer review 
and publication but also an enrichment and 
enhancement of them?
« 8 » The authors of the target articles 
in this issue reflect on conferences that they 
have organised and participated in that have 
used alternative formats, such as conver-
sational structures or other constructivist 
inspired approaches, in whole or in part. 
While the ideas explored in this issue have 
relevance across disciplinary boundaries, 
there is a focus on two fields in particular: 
that of, firstly, cybernetics / systems (gordon 
dyer, Jed Jones, gordon Rowland and Silvia 
Zweifel; larry Richards); and, secondly, of de-
sign (Abigail durrant, John Vines, Jayne Wallace 
and Joyce Yee; Johan Verbeke).
« 9 » Cybernetics / systems and design 
both have close relationships to construc-
tivist epistemology and to each other. This 
can be seen, for instance, in the work of 
Glanville (2006a, 2006b, 2009, 2013), whose 
ideas regarding conferences have motivated 
this publication, as discussed briefly below, 
but who sadly passed away in the period 
during which we were working on this issue. 
The balance of papers between both design 
3 | The choice of “composing” was suggested 
to us by Glanville, who came to favor this word 
over “observing” in order to move away from the 
passivity associated with the latter term (Glan-
ville 2015: 81). it is also more strongly suggestive 
of the interactivity of radical constructivism and 
second-order cybernetics than “constructing,” 
which can be read as implying independence in 
the sense of isolation.
and cybernetics / systems seems fitting, in 
line with the way Glanville’s own work has 
bridged between the two. Furthermore, both 
cybernetics / systems and design are exam-
ples of fields where the issues of conference 
organisation are especially relevant. in each 
case, the form of the conference itself is in 
a self-reflexive relationship to its content: 
the environment of a design conference is 
something that we design, as prominent de-
sign theorist John Christopher Jones (1984) 
reminds us, while a conference regarding 
systems or cybernetics is itself an instance of 
the sorts of process with which these fields 
are concerned.
« 10 » indeed, the development of 
second-order cybernetics (soC), a field 
explicitly concerned with self-reflexivities 
such as this and one closely related to radi-
cal constructivism (Glanville 2013), was in 
part motivated by these concerns. Margaret 
Mead (1968), in her address to the inaugural 
conference of the American society for Cy-
bernetics (AsC), proposed that the society 
operate according to its own (cybernetic) 
principles.4 Mead’s remarks were part of 
the germination of the epistemological con-
cerns of soC, as developed by Heinz von 
Foerster (2003) and others, where cybernet-
ics is applied to itself and in so doing ad-
dresses the participation of the observer in 
their observations (and so constructivism). 
in recent years, under Glanville’s presidency, 
the AsC has returned to the original context 
of Mead’s paper, that of its own organisation 
and activities, understanding Mead’s point 
in terms of how cybernetics is to be prac-
ticed (Glanville 2011).
« 11 » it is from these AsC conferences, 
and, in particular, from the post-conference 
session of the 2013 conference hosted by 
the university of Bolton, uK, that the idea 
for this special issue grew. During the post-
conference session, we reflected not just 
on the 2013 conference but also on those 
of previous years, on what had been spe-
cial about them and the difficulties that we 
had encountered.5 These AsC conferences 
4 | Mead had, earlier, made a similar sugges-
tion to the society for General systems research; 
see Brand, Bateson & Mead (1976).
5 | We would like to thank Astrid and Mark 
Johnson in particular for their contributions to 
the early stages of this project.
(which, with others, form the basis for Ri-
chards’s target article) took various aspects 
of cybernetics’ relation to practice as their 
themes: its longstanding relation to art and 
design (Glanville 2012; Glanville & sweet-
ing 2011); central cybernetic activities such 
as listening (van Ditmar & Glanville 2013) 
and the interaction between acting, learn-
ing and understanding (Glanville, Griffiths 
& Baron 2014); and, finally, the “Living in 
Cybernetics” theme of the 2014 conference 
(Baron et al. 2015). The design of these con-
ferences has reflected this content, taking 
on conversational, and so cybernetic, form, 
influenced by the ideas of Pask (1976) and 
precedents such as that of Bela Banathy (dis-
cussed at length in the target article by dyer 
et al.). The point is not that a conversational, 
or other alternative, format is necessarily 
better but that it offers different possibili-
ties.6 For instance, the explicitly cybernetic 
(conversational) format adopted by the AsC 
allowed the activities of conference sessions 
to model that which is discussed in them, 
with participants therefore able to explore 
ideas through acting them out.
« 12 » We trusted that other conference 
organisers must have had similar experi-
ences and reflected on the very same is-
sues before, and that it would be valuable 
to bring these reflections together. We are 
grateful to Alexander riegler for offering us 
the opportunity to edit this special issue of 
Constructivist Foundations. This is especially 
6 | The relation between cybernetics and 
practice that is at stake here is not as straightfor-
ward as cybernetic theory leading to cybernetic 
forms of practice. As one of the present authors 
(sweeting 2015) has argued, drawing on von 
Foerster’s (2003: 229–246) argument regarding 
the relationship between cybernetics and episte-
mology, the relationship between cybernetics and 
practice is best thought of not in terms of there 
being some forms of practice that are cybernetic 
and some that are not. rather, a cybernetic rela-
tion between understanding and acting is what 
distinguishes all practice from mere action. As 
such, the consequences of cybernetics for practice 
are not those of a theory to be applied in practice 
but follow from the way that adopting a cybernet-
ic theory of the relation between theory and prac-
tice has consequences in practice because such a 
theory is (at least according to itself) in cybernetic 
relation to how we act.
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so as the journal’s own structure, with open 
peer commentaries expanding the discus-
sion beyond the main articles, reflects, in 
the context of the academic journal, some of 
our concerns regarding the academic con-
ference.
« 13 » The central place of conversation 
within cybernetics / systems, and in the ap-
proach to conference design of Banathy, 
Glanville and others, connects these con-
cerns to design, which has been character-
ised by Donald schön (1991) as a “reflective 
conversation with the situation,” on which 
the other two target articles focus. While 
prominent design research authors such as 
schön or nigel Cross (2007) are construc-
tivist in outlook, Glanville (2006a, 2006b, 
2007, 2009, 2013) has built a more explicit 
connection, drawing on Pask’s (1976) con-
versation theory as well as ideas from Jean 
Piaget, George Kelly and others. Building on 
analogies between cybernetics and design 
in terms of conversation, he has proposed 
understanding design as an essentially con-
structivist activity that can even be thought 
of as the basic cognitive act, where we design 
both our concepts and how we compose 
these together.7 it follows that design confer-
ences reflect their own content in a similar 
way to that which we have noted above re-
garding cybernetics / systems. Design proc-
esses can, therefore, also be explored by be-
ing played out in face-to-face conversations, 
as, indeed, is often done in the traditional 
conversational modes of design education.
« 14 » Jones understands the design of 
academic conferences as part of what he 
calls “context design,” the design of the proc-
esses and environments in which we work, 
and in which we design. This is something 
that we often neglect:
“ All such ‘softwares’ as conferences, courses, 
computer systems, legal systems, political sys-
tems, public services, societies, groups, com-
munications and the like are more contexts than 
products and all suffer the marks of neglect, total 
neglect, by the imagination, the artistic mind, the 
impulse to make life beautiful. […] is it possible 
7 | on the relation between cybernetics and 
design, see also, for instance, Thomas Fischer 
(2014), Fischer & richards (2015), Wolfgang Jo-
nas (2007), Klaus Krippendorff (2007) and Hugh 
Dubberly & Paul Pangaro (2015).
to design, to make pleasant, beautiful, not only 
the results of industrial and human processes but 
the conditions in which these processes occur?” 
(Jones 1984: 279)
« 15 »  Wondering why so many confer-
ences are poorly designed, Jones speculates 
that this is especially difficult because it in-
volves us in it, connecting his remarks to the 
concern with the inclusion of the observer 
in soC and radical constructivism noted 
above:
“ ‘Why […] can’t designers design a conference?’ 
[…] i have what feels like an answer: ‘Because they 
are in it’ […] is it that design skills and methods 
as we know them are suited only to the designing 
of objects outside of ourselves and that a new kind 
of design method is needed if the level of design-
ing is raised from that of object to activities? […] 
to design an event of which one is a part, an activ-
ity one is going to live oneself, sounds exactly like 
deciding what to do in life anyway. […] so design-
ing becomes a way of ordering life, or remaking a 
culture while living in it.” (ibid: 284f)
« 16 » Fields such as art, design and 
architecture, which are relatively new to 
academic research, are under pressure to be 
taken seriously as academic disciplines. As a 
result, they have often adopted formats com-
mon in more established disciplines without 
questioning their appropriateness to sharing 
the design process and its outcomes. With 
some delay, this is now being addressed and 
this publication contributes to this emerging 
discussion.
« 17 » one aspect of this is the role of 
physical artefacts. These play an important 
part in much design research, but their in-
clusion in a conference raises design ques-
tions itself (as discussed in the target articles 
by durrant et al. and Verbeke). Presenting ar-
tefacts or events such as an art performance 
through other media, such as photographs 
in a slideshow, will often lose qualities that 
their actual presence itself may have, to-
gether with opportunities for reflection or 
interaction that are particularly important 
from a constructivist perspective (although 
even presentation in an exhibition or simi-
lar event involves a shift in context). As so-
phie read (2015) has noted, these questions 
have a history: in his lectures at the royal 
institution, architect sir John soane incor-
porated large scale models and drawings. 
These stood in place of the experimental 
demonstrations incorporated in the scien-
tific lectures at the same venue, an intriguing 
example of the parallels between design and 
scientific research.
« 18 » This is further complicated by the 
way that artefacts can have more than one 
role in design research, as indeed they do in 
science: being sometimes part of a process 
(and so research method and environment) 
leading to insight communicated in other 
media such as a written paper; sometimes 
an output of such a process (in terms of em-
bedded knowledge, demonstration or appli-
cation); sometimes the focus of a study that 
itself uses different methods; and sometimes 
combinations of these. The multiple possible 
relations of artefact and designer have been 
extensively debated in design research in re-
cent years, as is summarised here in durrant 
et al.’s article and Wolfgang Jonas’s open peer 
commentary. These discussions are, we sug-
gest, of wider import to constructivism, and 
indeed to the discipline of knowledge man-
agement, and are one area in which ideas 
from design research may have impact in 
other fields.
Contributions
« 19 » rather than in a curated se-
quence, we have arranged these contribu-
tions in alphabetical order (by first author 
surname). We encourage readers to chart 
their own way through this material, which 
we summarise briefly here.
« 20 » The first article is written from a 
design background and is titled “Develop-
ing a Dialogical Platform for Disseminating 
research through Design” by Abigail durrant, 
John Vines, Jayne Wallace and Joyce Yee. The 
authors describe how they experimented 
with different conference formats in orga-
nising a series of conferences and how this 
format evolved, guided by participant feed-
back and observations made during sessions 
and workshops. They describe in detail the 
design of a three-day conference, including 
their approach to often hidden processes, 
such as peer review, that went into this. The 
conference involved discussions around 
physical artefacts and presentations of these 
conversations to a main assembly. An im-
5Exploring Alternatives  Ben Sweeting & Michael Hohl
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portant, reflective element of this process 
was trying to raise awareness of designing 
as a knowledge-generating activity, includ-
ing the tacit knowledge that may be made 
explicit in discussions around artefacts. in 
these discussions, they reflect on their re-
flections, thus adding a double-loop layer 
of learning, making the implicit explicit. As 
such, it is at the heart of our call for papers 
on enquiring into alternative conference 
formats, on other ways of sharing and gen-
erating new knowledge.
« 21 » our second article, “The Banathy 
Conversation Methodology” by gordon dyer, 
Jed Jones, gordon Rowland and Silvia Zweifel, 
presents the rich history of a series of over 
thirty conversational conferences and 
the conference design methodology that 
evolved from those. Their conversational 
conferences are structured in three distinct 
phases: pre-conference, conference and 
post-conference. The format includes early 
team-formation, the sharing of initial ideas 
and learning resources via papers online, 
followed by a week of conversations without 
an agenda. The event concludes with critical 
reflections and reports after the conference 
has ended. team members have roles such 
as “guardian” or “guarantor” to keep conver-
sations focussed and discussions moving, 
but also to establish a common ground and 
to honour diversity. The format results in a 
culture of mutual respect and generous lis-
tening with a shared goal in mind. The ex-
tended history of the Banathy Conversations 
provides not only clear practical advice on 
how to facilitate effective conversations, but 
also a strong framework informing the cre-
ation of a culture of respect and generosity.
« 22 » The third article is by larry Rich-
ards and is titled “Designing Academic 
Conferences in the Light of second-order 
Cybernetics.” it is a reflection on his expe-
riences gathered at different conferences 
he has participated in and concludes with a 
number of recommendations for successful 
academic conferences. in his discussion, he 
emphasises that the traditional format for 
academic conferences was counterproduc-
tive and reaffirmed the status-quo, while 
potentially conferences could function as 
models of facilitating societal learning and 
change, with implications for society as a 
whole. Richards suggests a re-orientation 
of the values that inform conferencing and 
presents a framework around the concepts 
of desires and constraints. Among his sug-
gestions is the idea, drawing on Mead as dis-
cussed above, that cybernetic conferences 
should themselves be organised in the light 
of their own ideas, without hierarchy. or-
ganisers should not strive to create the ideal 
conference but, rather, continually experi-
ment within a framework of creating non-
hierarchical structures that support dialog, 
foster compatibility and opposing ideas 
among thinking and caring people and en-
courage the taking of responsibility and the 
creation of opportunities for learning, un-
derstanding and developing new ideas.
« 23 » Finally, Johan Verbeke’s article 
“Designing Academic Conferences as a 
Learning Environment” presents and criti-
cally discusses the planning and design of 
a number of conferences conducted be-
tween 2000 and 2014. The conferences have 
a background in the fields of architecture, 
arts and design and the author explores 
how conferencing may become a process 
in which knowledge is generated, captured 
and exchanged, drawing on constructivist 
approaches to learning environments. The 
conference formats presented here involved 
interacting in small groups, performances 
and plenary discussions, as well as exhibit 
presentations where physical design objects 
have functioned as triggers and catalysts 
for discussion, in which interaction, explo-
ration, reflection and articulation among 
participating group members lead to deep 
learning experiences. As such, the text sug-
gests a set of tools and strategies to develop 
more stimulating and active conference de-
sign.
Conclusion
« 24 » in providing a context for the ar-
ticles in this special issue, we have, in this 
introduction, drawn on constructivist ap-
proaches to frame criticisms of the tradi-
tional structure of academic conferences in 
both practical and epistemological terms. 
Many of the issues raised are especially rele-
vant for disciplines such as cybernetics / sys-
tems, art, architecture and design, on which 
the articles in this issue focus. Here, tacit 
knowledge, reflection, double-loop learn-
ing, feedback, interaction and the inclusion 
of observers as part of their acts of observing 
play crucial roles in knowledge-creation yet 
sit in contrast with the predominantly one-
way paper presentation format. Yet while 
these fields bring these issues into particular 
focus, they are of relevance more generally. 
We hope that this publication will contrib-
ute to discussion around conference design 
and be a resource supporting new confer-
ence formats, helping make them more ex-
plorative, enjoyable and creative.8
« 25 » one aspect of this is to emphasise 
those aspects of the traditional paper pres-
entation model that are valuable and impor-
tant. As noted above, the point of establish-
ing alternative conference formats is not 
that they are necessarily better but that they 
offer different possibilities to those offered 
by the traditional paper presentation struc-
ture. it follows that the traditional structure, 
in turn, offers possibilities different to, say, 
a conversational format, and so has its own 
distinct value and place.9 For instance, the 
predictability of the traditional design, es-
pecially in a regular series of conferences, 
allows advance planning and a familiarity 
with structure and roles that can help par-
ticipants orient themselves in order to con-
tribute. The paper presentation format also 
helps participants, especially those less well 
established in a field, to introduce them-
selves by presenting the results of substan-
tial research relatively quickly (whether face 
to face or by circulating papers in advance). 
This provides a substantive basis for discus-
sion and is part of what often makes the in-
formal aspects of conferences so productive, 
as well helping to generate written proceed-
ings with which to communicate with non-
participants.
« 26 » The AsC conferences discussed 
above were notable for combining a conver-
sational format with written papers. Full pa-
pers or extended abstracts were circulated 
8 | We would like to thank Alan Boldon, 
Peter Lloyd and sabine Thalmann for their as-
sistance in funding the print copies of this issue, 
and Filippo salustri for his help in publicising the 
original call for papers.
9 | on this point we are grateful to stuart 
umpleby for his comments, drawing on the ex-
ample of the European Meetings on Cybernetics 
and systems research (EMCsr) organized by 
robert trappl.
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and commented on in advance through a 
web forum. These were then revised af-
ter the conference, given its discussions, 
for blind peer review and publication (the 
process therefore combined different forms 
of blind and open peer review). Those who 
wished to present their paper in person did 
so in the evenings of the conference in an 
emergent program. This resulted in an at-
mosphere that sometimes felt a little like a 
festival.
« 27 » As well as contributing to con-
ference design, discussions in this issue 
also reflect back on constructivism itself. 
As noted above, conference design has 
particular importance in design and cy-
bernetics / systems, fields where the subject 
matter of a conference session may also be 
implicit in our experience of the event and 
in its organisation. Given this self-reflexiv-
ity, and the close connection of design and 
cybernetics / systems to constructivism, we 
suggest that conference design is an area of 
focus that helps us to understand construc-
tivism in terms of practice (and so know-
ing) rather than theory (and so knowledge). 
This in turn connects constructivism with 
areas of practice such as KM, which can 
benefit from the epistemological reflection 
that constructivism can bring. While main-
stream KM has tended towards techno-
cratic or realist approaches, some develop-
ments in the field recognize the importance 
of the dynamic aspects of knowing in ways 
that resonate with constructivism. see for 
instance: Aarons (2011), Claire Mcinerney 
(2002), Mcinerney and ronald Day (2007), 
Khairiltitov Zainuddin (2007).
« 28 » The concerns of this issue also 
sit in the context of the discussions regard-
ing second-order science (sos), which have 
been a recent focus of this journal (riegler 
& Müller 2014). in one sense, this is a case 
of seeing the articles here as examples of re-
searching research, through their reflections 
on its processes and outcomes during con-
ferences. More significantly, the issues raised 
also point to the event of the conference it-
self as coinciding with the two motivations 
for sos that Karl Müller and riegler (2014) 
point out, that of self-reflexivity and that 
of the inclusion of the observer. As noted 
above, the difficulty of designing a confer-
ence follows in part from its inclusion of us 
within it (as Jones 1984 points out), while 
fields such as design and cybernetics / sys-
tems suggest ways in which the activities 
of a conference may be used, given an ap-
propriate format, to reflect on its content in 
a self-reflexive manner (the same self refer-
ence would occur in different ways in many 
other disciplines). As such, and perhaps not 
surprisingly given the influence of Mead’s 
(1968) comments on the development of 
sos, the reflections on conference design 
in this issue suggest a possible avenue of 
exploration for sos through understanding 
the organisation of conferences in terms of 
the design of the research that is to occur in 
them.
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